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THE REGIONAL INNOVATION SYSTEMS EFFICIENCY IN RUSSIA: ARE AG-

GLOMERATIONS MOST PRODUCTIVE? 

 

Spending on innovation activities was increasing in Russia during 2000
th

, yet there is a 

strong differentiation between regions in their innovation results. In the current crisis conditions 

and the political tension between Russia and Western countries, as well as some restrictions on 

international technology transfer, it is especially important to assess the efficiency of regional 

innovation systems (RIS) for further policy implications.  

The main aim of the work was to assess innovation systems’ efficiency for the Russian 

regions according their patent activity, using data envelopment analysis (DEA). The main hy-

pothesis was that efficiency is low in most Russian regions and it was declining during 2000th 

because of inefficient public RnD expenditures. 

On the basis of theoretical and empirical background analysis, we proposed several rec-

ommendations for RIS efficiency assessment by DEA. 

It was identified that several regions with the largest agglomerations (Moscow, Saint Pe-

tersburg, etc.) are also the efficiency leaders. RIS efficiency depends on interregional knowledge 

spillovers. It is shown that most of the regional innovation systems of the leading regions have 

demonstrated an efficiency decline since the mid-2000s.  

Keywords: patent activity, regional innovation system, Russian regions, data envelop-

ment analysis, RnD expenditures, human capital, creative class 
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INTRODUCTION 

The regional innovation system (RIS) as a network of actors and interactions between 

them, including educational, scientific organizations, business and government (the “Triple He-
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lix” framework). RIS plays a great role in the development of the emerging knowledge econo-

mies in the Russian regions. The development rate of RIS is an indicator of the growing influ-

ence of the economy’s knowledge sector.  

Public spending on innovation activities was increasing in Russia during 2000
th

 in rela-

tion to growth of oil and gas export incomes. Russia has created a significant number of policy 

instruments for promoting innovation and the necessary infrastructure in the majority of regions 

[Barinova et al., 2014]. Some scientists think that the necessary innovation infrastructure in the 

leading regions already exists. Yet there is a strong differentiation between regions in their inno-

vation results. In our research we use patents as a proxy for RIS output. Moreover, there is no 

correlation between the growth of public research and development (R&D) expenditures and in-

creasing patenting for many regions.  

The problem may be related to the efficiency of public financing, or infrastructure disa-

bilities; alternatively, there may be insufficient regional human capital. Considering the above 

mentioned, in the current crisis conditions and the political tension between Russia and Western 

countries, as well as some restrictions on international technology transfer, it is especially im-

portant to assess the efficiency of regional innovation systems (RIS) for further policy implica-

tions.  

The main aim of the paper was to assess innovation systems’ efficiency for Russian re-

gions according their patent activity using data envelopment analysis (DEA).  

The main hypothesis was that the efficiency is low in most Russian regions and it was 

dropping during 2000th because of inefficient RnD expenditures. 

It is one of the first papers on Russian data assessing regional innovation efficiency with 

the help of DEA. 

In the first part, we discuss advantages and disadvantages of the DEA method concerning 

RIS efficiency assessment and chose the variables. The second part is devoted to the research 

methods. And in the last part we discuss the main results. 

 

THEORETICAL AND EMPIRICAL BACKGROUND OF THE DEA 

The economic efficiency analysis is in general based on the frontier techniques. Michael 

J. Farrell [Farrell, 1951], influenced by Koopmans (1951) and Debreu (1951), was the first who 

decomposed the overall efficiency of the production unit into two components: technical and al-

locative efficiency. Later on different methods of frontier analysis were developed. They can be 

splitted into two groups: parametric and non-parametric. The first group accurately calculate the 

scores of efficiency on the basis on empirical (in the form of piecewise envelop) efficiency fron-
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tier built on observed objects of analysis. Parametric methods stochastically estimate the effi-

ciency scores (Kotsemir, 2013).  

The key non-parametric method of frontier analysis is data envelopment analysis (DEA) 

approach developed by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978). DEA technique uses mathematical 

programming for building the efficiency frontier on the observed data. Further calculation of 

efficiency scores is then made to build the efficiency frontier.  

The logic of DEA method can be explained by the following simple example (Figure 1, 

adapted from Murillo-Zamorano (2004)). First consider eight objects of analysis (firms, farms, 

banks or any other “production units”), (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H) which produce only one type of 

product (Y), and use the resources of the two types: X1 and X2 (Figure 1). The line passing 

through the points A, B, C, D, E and F is the boundary unit isoquant obtained by the DEA in the 

analysis of a sample of six objects, which use a combination of two different types of resources 

(X1 and X2), to produce a single type of product (Y). Inefficiency of each object is determined 

while comparing it with a reference (control, target) object of analysis or a convex combination 

of reference (control, target) objects of analysis that lie on the boundary isoquant and use the 

same combination of resources that the monitoring and analysis object uses. 

 

 

Source: author’s adaptation from Murillo-Zamorano (2004). 

Figure 1. Graphical representation of input-oriented DEA model 

 

Technical efficiency, for “H” object of analysis is given by H* OH*/OH, where H* is a 

linear combination of analysis objects “D” and “E”, which are a set of reference (peer group) for 

the object “H”, and use the resources of X1 and X2 in the same proportions as the analysis object 

“H”, since the points H and H* lie on same ray. Efficiency score for the object “G” can be 

estimated as the ratio of the OD to the OG (OD/OG). “D” is the only one reference object of 
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analysis for the “G”, since the point C lies on the efficient isoquant and on the same ray as the 

point F lies. It should also be noted that in the example illustrated in Figure 1 “A” and “F” 

objects of analysis that lie on the efficiency frontier, cannot be called the efficient object of 

analysis in terms of Pareto-efficiency. “F” object of analysis uses the same amount of “X2” 

resource, as the object “E”, but higher volume of “X1” resource to produce the same (as “E”) the 

amount of product “Y”. Similarly, “A” uses the same amount of “X1” resource, as “B”, but 

higher volume of “X2” resource to produce the same (as “B”) the amount of product “Y”. This is 

a technical feature of DEA models: objects of analysis located on the vertical (like “A”) and 

horizontal (like “F”) segments of the efficient frontier (in the form of a unit isoquant  - see for 

example Figure 1) will be treated as efficient objects, but they will not be efficient in terms of 

Pareto-efficiency. To resolve this problem, we should assume the presence of excess resources 

for DEA model and the “production” of insufficient performance variables (slacks) (Färe et al., 

1994; Tone, 2001). 

There are several main advantages and disadvantages of the method (table 1). 

 

Table 1. Advantages and disadvantages of data envelopment analysis (DEA) 

DEA method advantages Applications of the advantages  

Efficiency scores as an 

integral index  

Researchers and policymakers use the objective aggregate in contrast to subjective 

aggregate score in case of index method (weighing of different components in index 

is subjective in any case) 

No a priori hypothesis on the 

functional relationship 

between input and output 

variables 

No influence of subjective choice of functional form of the relationship between input 

and output variable on efficiency scores in contrast to stochastic frontier analysis 

method  

No restrictions on the 

weights for input and output 

variables 

No influence of subjective choice in weights of input and output variables on 

efficiency scores  

Opportunity to include 

multiple output variables 

All aspects of innovation system performance can be accounted for by using several 

(instead of only one) output variables. No influence of subjective choice/constructing 

of the only one integral output variable on efficiency scores as it is in stochastic 

frontier analysis method   

Changes in input and output 

variables needed for 

achieving the efficiency 

frontier can be calculated for 

all objects of analysis 

On the basis of these changes some recommendations for science technology and 

innovation (STI) policymakers can be derived.  

Environmental variables can 

be included in the DEA 

model 

This option allows for accounting of external factors on national/regional innovation 

system performance 

DEA method disadvantages Methods and theoretical development for diminishing or eliminating the 

disadvantages 

High dependency of 

efficiency scores on the 

outliers 

This problem can be solved by using nonparametric frontier technique of efficiency 

analysis with the robustness order-m efficiency frontiers (Cazals, Florens, Simar, 

2002) 

Efficiency scores are not 

cleared from statistical noise 

This problem can be solved by using the StoNED (Stochastic Nonparametric 

Envelopment of Data) technique, which decomposes efficiency scores into random 

noise and inefficiency like SFA method. StoNED does not set any a priori hypothesis 

on the functional form on relationship between input and output variables 

(Kuosmanen, 2008). Later on some approaches to diminishing the influence of 
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statistical noise on efficiency scores were proposed within the framework of non-

parametric frontier techniques in the early 2000-s (Hall and Simar, 2002; Simar, 2003. 

Efficiency scores can be 

incorrect in models with a 

very small sample size and a 

very big number of input and 

output variables 

In 1990-s and early 2000s, some techniques with small samples within DEA models 

were proposed: 

- general analysis of sample size bias (Zhang, Bartels, 1998)); 

- robust order-m efficiency frontiers techniques (Cazals, Florens, Simar, 2002);  

- method of parametric approximation of nonparametric techniques (Florens, Simar, 

2002)  

- slack-based measure of efficiency (Färe, Grosskopf, Lovell, 1994; Tone, 2001). 

Source: based on analysis of Murillo-Zamorano (2004); Bonaccorsi and Daraio (2004) 

and Cooper, Seiford and Tone (2006) papers. 

 

According to the benefits and drawbacks of the DEA analysis, mentioned above, several 

important problems should be solved before the practical implication of DEA. 

Ranking and index. When measuring the efficiency of regional innovation systems with 

the DEA method we should not treat efficiency scores (and even the average efficiency scores 

for several specifications of the model in the framework of one sample) as a qualitative rank for 

the RIS as we do in the case of index models. In index method input, variables (“costs”) and 

output variables (“results”) are generalized into integral Index. Within this Index, high input 

variables as well as high output variables are treated as factors increasing the value of the 

integral Index of regional innovation systems. Data envelopment analysis on the contrary, 

interprets high input variables as inoptimal behaviour of an object (decision-making unit in DEA 

terminology); as a factor that reduces the efficiency score of the regional innovation system. 

Accordingly, the data envelopment analysis method allows us to identify the region with “excess 

costs” (big input variables) and/or “very low results” (low output variables). So, on the basis of 

DEA analysis, you can estimate the potential savings of resources of the regional innovation 

system, and also target parameters of the result variables, necessary to achieve an effective RIS, 

which is impossible in the framework of other methods. However we should be careful here (see 

further explanation).   

RIS features. One very important issue should be noted: the logic of DEA and the logic of 

science technology and innovation (STI) policy is to a big extent controversial. “High values of 

resource (“inputs” in DEA terminology) variables” (i.e. high R&D expenditures, expenditure on 

education, expenditure on innovation, big number of R&D personnel,  research organisations, 

universities, innovative companies, start-ups etc.) are good for the RIS performance. On the 

contrary, DEA treats high values of input variables as inefficient behavior of decision making 

units (DMUs).  In DEA DMUs are in general treated as some “producers” whose goal is to spend 

as less resources (inputs) as possible to produce as much outputs as possible. Therefore 

recommendations derived from results of measuring the RIS efficiency with input-oriented DEA 

model are misleading for STI policymakers. These recommendations within input-oriented 
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specification of DEA model will look like “Region A to reach the efficiency frontier should hire 

12.5% of researchers, cut R&D expenditures on 38.7%  and education expenditures on 21.3%”.  

RIS size issues. Therefore the usage of data envelopment analysis may lead to an 

overestimation of both national innovation system (NIS) and RIS efficiencies in “small” 

countries/regions. Indeed, for “small” countries such as Malta, Panama or Armenia, with low 

absolute levels of inputs (such as expenditures on research and development, and the number of 

researchers), it is much easier to “cover” these “costs” with adequate volume of “outputs”, that 

are publications, patents, and export of high-tech products. In large countries such as the USA, 

Germany, and Great Britain, a significant share of human and financial resources (much higher 

than in small countries) is spent on maintaining the functioning of their “big” national innovation 

system. This problem is also relevant on regional level.  

Input and output variables composition. Further, the input and output indicators used in 

many studies on measuring regional and national innovation system efficiency do not cover all 

aspects of national/regional innovation systems development. However, the increase in the 

number of variables in DEA model has its limits. The number of objects of analysis (decision-

making units) in the models, should be not less than (n+m)*3, with n as a number of inputs, m as 

a number of outputs (Banker, Charnes, Cooper, 1984). In terms of data collection, excessive 

expansion of the list of the input and output variables in the model leads to a situation when 

statistical data on these indicators data are only available for small number of countries/regions. 

In this case (small sample of countries/regions and big number of inputs and outputs), the DEA 

method can give biased efficiency scores: almost all decision-making units become efficient. 

Variable format. The researcher should be very careful with the format of input variables. 

The reasonable choice here is the absolute (or per capita/per researcher/per 10 000 of employed 

population, etc.) levels of variables without normalization, since all the differences between the 

values of input and output variables are taken into account correctly. The use of normalized 

indicators (from Global Innovation Index or the European Innovation scoreboard) also has its 

limitations. Normalization of indicators may lead to a misinterpretation of the real relationships 

within RIS in the considered countries/regions, illustrated as the relationships between variables 

of the DEA model, which will eventually lead to a distortion of the efficiency scores of 

innovation systems. Moreover, some indicators should be treated with caution, for instance, the 

“share of telecommunications services and information and computing service in the total 

exports of services”, used in Global Innovation Index. By default, values of these variables 

cannot be higher than 100%. However, in the DEA model the “desired” value that inefficient 

countries should reach to be on the efficiency frontier, - can be more than 100%. Therefore, as 

mentioned previously, when measuring the efficiency with DEA method, it is more appropriate 
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to use the absolute (or per capita) volume of export telecommunications services and information 

and computing service, instead of its share of total volume of exports of services.  

Country vs. regional level of analysis. Another reason for the high NIS efficiency scores 

for small (in terms of NIS scope) countries is the fact that national innovation systems are too 

large to be an object of data envelopment analysis. Moreover, in the case of a model with 70 to 

80 countries, it is quite incorrect to compare directly NIS efficiency in China vs. Venezuela; 

Canada vs. Panama, or the Russian Federation vs. Luxembourg. The solution may lie in the use 

of regional innovation systems (RIS). Currently, the most developed system is a set of indicators 

used in the framework of the Regional Innovation Scoreboard launched by the European 

Commission for nearly 200 regions of EU countries. The Regional Innovation Scoreboard is 

based on the methodology developed for the Innovation Union Scoreboard country-wide index 

of innovation development.
1
 Here, the main question is whether it is reasonable to compare 

(irrespective of methods used) regions as separate objects of analysis in isolation from the 

country.  

We have looked through many studies to determine the methods and main variables for 

DEA application (table 2). DEA models assess different aspects of innovation systems 

performance . R&D expenditures and number of R&D personnel (researchers or total personnel) 

were used as input variables in most studies, patent activity was also used as output variable in 

many reviewed studies. Other innovation activity indicators were used as output variables not so 

frequently. Output variables directly related to innovation activity were used in studies where the 

set of input and output variables is based on Innovation Union Scoreboard indicators (Hollanders 

and Esser, 2007; Halkos and Tzemeris, 2001 and 2013; Hsu 2011, Nasierowski and Arcelus, 

2011, 2012) and also in Tarnawska and Mavroeidis, 2015. This can be explained by the fact that 

availability of cross-country innovation activity data is much lower than that of  publication and 

patent activity. 

In case of regional innovation studies the most widespread is the analysis of European 

regions and Chinese provinces. Also the set of input and output variables for regional innovation 

systems is more profound, since the STI statistics on regional level is more developed than 

country-level STI statistics. Moreover, in case of regions authors take into account indicators 

directly related to the innovation activity (sales of new products in Chen and Kou, 2014; new 

product value; new product sales revenue in Xu and Cheng, 2013; sale of new products; Chen 

and Guan 2012). 

                                                 
1
Database for both Regional innovation scoreboard and Innovation Union Scoreboard is available on this link: 

http://ec.europa.eu/growth/industry/innovation/facts-figures/scoreboards/index_en.htm 
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Based on our analysis, here we propose the following recommendations for the use of 

DEA method while measuring RIS efficiency: 

1. It is reasonable to clear the studied sample from observations of extremely low and 

extremely high values of the variables in question. Deletion of regions-outliers from the sample 

helps to reduce the biases in the efficiency scores; 

2. The scope (size) of the regions should be taken into account. In case of national 

innovation systems the simplest approach is to break the sample of countries into subsamples 

with “small scale” and “large scale” national innovation systems. However, here it is necessary 

to keep in mind that the setting of limits for variables to group countries into “small” and “large” 

is to a certain extent subjective. In addition, the subsamples of “small” and “big” countries can 

be small for the correct functioning of the DEA method. In case of regions such an approach can 

be inappropriate since all (“small” and “big”) regions are the elements of NIS and when the 

researcher breaks the regions onto “small” and “big” he/she breaks the studied country onto two 

subcountries.  

The other approach sets some weight coefficients on input/output variables to take into 

account the scale of RIS of the region. The problem is that the appointment of some weight 

coefficients is to some extent subjective and is an artificial manipulation of efficiency score. In 

addition, overaggressive use of such an approach can lead “large” to have high efficiency scores 

in an artificial manner. The inclusion of some scaling indicator (as proxy of scope of RIS) in the 

set of variables is also a bad idea. Within the DEA method, this scaling indicator will be 

interpreted as an additional input/output variable; since scaling indicator is an artificial variable, 

the resulting efficiency scores will be biased; 

3. The selection of the indicators used in the model should be done with care. The system 

of indicators should take into the studied sample as many regions as possible. The format of in-

put and output indicators should also be chosen carefully. The most appropriate variable format 

for the DEA method is absolute values. The use of indicators in relative terms leads regions with 

small absolute values of input and output variables to have artificial higher efficiency score. In 

the case of relative indicators, the actual gaps in absolute values of the variables observed be-

tween “small” and “large” regions are reduced (and in some cases are dramatically reduced). In 

addition, the development of recommendations for changes of input and output variables needed 

for regions with an inefficient NIS to reach the efficiency frontier is difficult in the case of varia-

bles in a relative form.  

DATA AND METHODOLOGY 
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We based our estimations on one of the most widely used conceptual models of the inno-

vation factors– the knowledge production function (KPF). The KPF sets out the interrelation-

ships between R&D spending, human capital, and innovation (Zemtsov et al., 2016). 

According to [Romer, 1986], new knowledge is produced as a result of using concentrat-

ed human capital H and the existing stock of knowledge A. The resulting new knowledge takes 

the form of new technologies: 

𝑑𝐴

𝑑𝑡
=  𝛿𝐻𝑣 𝑥 𝐴𝑠  ,                                                            (1), 

where 𝛿 – is the coefficient of the productivity H, v and s – empirical coefficients. The coeffi-

cient s can be positive if the knowledge generated from previous research increases the produc-

tivity of the research sector.   

Griliches [Griliches, 1984] defined a knowledge production function based on a simple 

concept of ‘inputs-outputs’. He showed that R&D expenditures influence the production of cer-

tain unobservable knowledge that has economic value. Yet only some of this knowledge can be 

identified and measured. Besides, a significant amount of knowledge determines TFP, and hence 

cannot be identified with TFP. Griliches measures innovation output as patents, and inputs as 

R&D investment: 

𝑃𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 = 𝑓 (𝑅𝑛𝐷_exp)                                                          (2), 

Where Patent is the number of patents; RnD_exp – spending on R&D. 

An expanded version of the KPF model includes human capital either operationalized as 

the number of years of education or the number of employed in R&D.  

A common, yet often criticized, indicator of innovation is the number of registered intel-

lectual property (IP): patents, utility models, industrial prototypes, etc. Patents have been used as 

an indicator of IP for many decades [Griliches, 1979, 2007; Zabala-Iturriagagoitia et al., 2007; 

Fritsch, Slavtchev, 2011]. Yet we should remember that although patents can be considered a 

result of inventions, not all patents will be commercialized and materialize as an innovative 

product or process. 

Unfortunately, Russian regions on average have a low share of commercialized patents: 

in the 2000s, this proportion did not exceed 7%.  Another indication of the low quality of patents 

in the Russian regions is the high volatility in the number of patent applications over time and 

the excessively high number of patents per capita. For example, Ivanovo region (located about 

250km or 160 miles north-east of Moscow city) saw its number of patent filings increase by 

about 13 times in just two years from 2006 to 2008  without any corresponding increase in R&D 

funding or numbers of researchers [Baburin, Zemtsov, 2012]. In other regions of the Russian 

Federation, on the contrary, patent activity is very low and is likely random in nature.  
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Using PCT-applications data (Patent Cooperation Treaty) can give more reliable infor-

mation about the level and quality of inventive activity at the regional level in Russia. PCT pa-

tents protect the rights of inventors in the territory of countries that have signed up to the 1883 

Paris Convention, and are considered international patents. Applying for a PCT patent is general-

ly considered much harder than for a Russian or own-country patent because the verification 

process and registration of the patent can take several years while the costs at different stages of 

the checking process can add up to 3000 USD. The major benefit though is that PCT patents 

have a greater degree of commercialization.  However, a significant drawback of using PCT-

Patent statistics is the very low levels of PCT patenting in most Russian regions. 

Because of our concerns about the reliability of data on Russian patents and the incon-

sistencies of innovation activity at a regional level, we developed a new indicator reflecting the 

number of potentially commercializable patents and use it as an output variable.  

titititi PCTgrusPatInnov ,,,, 5,0Re_04,0   (3), 

where i – region, Pat_rus is the number of submitted patent applications registered by agencies 

of the Federal Service for Intellectual Property (Rospatent); Reg is an average percentage of reg-

istered patent application in previous three years, PCT is the number of submitted PCT patent 

applications (according to data from the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Develop-

ment (OECD) for 1998-2012). 

The coefficients here reflect the rate of commercialization for each type of patents. For 

Russian patents, the average coefficient rate does not exceed 8%, while for PCT patents it is 

about 50% on average. The disadvantage of this approach is that it assumes all regions have the 

same commercialization rates, but there are no accessible patent commercialization data dis-

aggregated to the regional level in Russia. 

Most of the patents are concentrated in the largest agglomerations (Figure 3), there are 

some regions with low than one potentially commercialized patent. 

The input parameters of our model were: real domestic expenditure on R&D in the prices 

of 1998, million roubles and the number of economically active citizens with a higher education, 

th. people.  

We used data on the gross regional product (GRP) to transform nominal R&D expendi-

tures (see Ошибка! Источник ссылки не найден. below) relative to 1998 prices. We used 

the following formula: 
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where i – region,  Rnd_any * t – real internal spending for the period t (total spending, and ex-

penditures on equipment, labour, basic/applied research, and development); Rnd_anyt - nominal 

spending in the period t; Y1998 – gross regional product at the end of 1998; Yt - GRP over the pe-

riod t; phct – index of the volume for the period t relative to the previous year. 

Internal current spending on basic research are expenditures, expressed in monetary form, 

used to carry out experimental or theoretical researches to produce new knowledge 

Hence, we chose to develop a new indicator of human capital that represents the number 

of economically active residents with a higher education (HC).
2
 Figure below illustrates the 

range of this indicator across the Russian regions. We calculate this indicator using the following 

formula: 

tititi emplHighActEconHC ,,, __     (5), 

where
3
 i – region, t – year, HC _ urb – the number of economically active urban residents with a 

higher education, thousand people; Econ _ Act – economically active population, thousand peo-

ple; Urban – the proportion of urban population (%); High _ empl – the proportion of employees 

with a higher education (%). 

We used the DEA method with decreasing returns to scale, the input-oriented model with 

technical efficiency according to recommendations drawn from the theoretical background. We 

do not estimate efficiency scores for each year of the research, but do it for the whole period for 

comparison reasons. It was important to understand the dynamics of efficiency in this period, for 

example, whether Moscow became more efficient in 2009 in comparison with 1998. 

On the last stage, we tried to identify the factors that could affect the RIS efficiency in 

Russia. Our main hypothesis here was that regions with the largest agglomerations are much 

more efficient than other regions. 

 

THE RESULTS OF RIS EFFICIENCY ASSESSMENT 

The results of RIS efficiency assessment with the method DEA are shown on figures 2 

and 3 below. We estimated average efficiency scores for two post-crisis periods 1998-2011 and 

2009-2012 for comparison reasons. It was important to understand, whether crisis was able to 

change dramatically RIS efficiency or not.  

The average RIS efficiency leaders over post-crisis period 2009-2012 are the largest ag-

glomerations and innovative-active regions: Moscow, Saint-Petersburg, Tomsk region, Novosi-

                                                 
2
 The creative class as defined broadly [Florida, 2002] is what Zubarevich has called the residents of the ‘first Rus-

sia’ in which human capital is concentrated [2011]. 
3
 The indicator (HC) takes into account the most likely generators of innovation – people who have sufficient 

knowledge, qualification and infrastructure to carry out research on a permanent basis 
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birsk region, Moscow region, Ulyanovsk region, Perm, and others. But also many ‘small’ re-

gions such as Ivanovo, Lipetsk and Kostroma regions are efficient in relation to patent creation. 

 

 

Figure 2. RIS efficiency in 1998-2001 

 

Figure 3. RIS efficiency in 2009-2012 
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The efficiency of the leading Russian regions was very different during the period. Only 

Moscow city was a quite stable leader.  

 

 

Figure 4. The dynamics of efficiency of RIS leading Russian regions in terms of DEA from 

1998 to 2012 

 

On the last stage of our research, we tried to identify the main factors that affect RIS effi-

ciency. As possible factors of regional efficiency (Fritsch, Slavtchev, 2011) we select: patent po-

tential as an indicator of interregional knowledge spillovers, patent stock (cumulative number of 

registered Russian patents from 1994) according to Romer’s KPF, distance to the largest ag-

glomerations as a another proxy for knowledge spillovers from largest cities, entrepreneurial ac-

tivity as proxy for possible knowledge transfer mechanism and RnD expenditures per GRP as a 

proxy for regional innovation intensity. 

To measure potential knowledge spillovers related to interactions between researchers 

from different regions of Russia, we developed an indicator Know_spill that shows the potential 

for bilateral cooperation based on gravity models (Zemtsov et al., 2016).
4
 The higher the indica-

tor is, the more interactions could be. 

                                                 
4
 It is assumed that there is an inverse dependence between the potential interactions and distance between regions.  
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___
_    (6), 

where RnD_empli – number of R&D staff of region i; RnD_emplj – number of employees in re-

gions j, located at a distance of Rij 
5
; α – the coefficient, which is a measure of the extent to 

which the geographical distance reduces interactions among researchers. 

We could reject our hypothesis about more efficient agglomerations but knowledge ex-

ternalities from agglomerations measured by distance to them and patent potential are signifi-

cant. The higher the distance to agglomerations is, the more efficient RIS will be because of 

knowledge spillovers from big centres (Zemtsov et al., 2016). Most of the Russian agglomera-

tions are big scientific and industrial centres. There are high positive correlations between urban-

ization in Russia and other indicators of RIS development such as patent potential, patent stock 

and RnD intensity. 

 

 

Figure 5. Relationship between distance to agglomerations and RIS efficiency 

 

                                                 
5
 We measured the distance by the length of railway tracks between the regional capital cities. Where there was no 

railway line, we used the length of highways, and occasionally we used the length of rivers. 
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Because of the cumulative character of innovation there is a positive correlation between 

patent stock and RIS efficiency. Also patent stock can be interpreted as an indicator of social in-

novation system embeddedness. The time is a crucial factor for creating links between the partic-

ipants of the innovation process: education, research institutions, business and government. 

 

 

Figure 6. Relationship between patent stock and RIS efficiency 

 

We found out that the ratio of RnD expenditures to GRP and RIS efficiency has a para-

bolic relationship (Figure 7): efficiency is higher in regions with a low and high share of RnD 

expenditures in GRP, but it is lower in the middle. Regions with a low RnD intensity can be 

quite efficient because patents can be a result of pure creativity of people and not connected to 

systematic work of research institutions. It is a very important conclusion that regions with a 

high RnD intensity are among the most efficient. But middle regions can spend a lot for RnD but 

have lower results because of unformed connections in RIS.  
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Figure 7. Relationship between RnD expenditure and RIS efficiency 

 

To convert research into invention and innovation should be a mechanism for technology 

transfer from research organizations in the commercial sector. That mechanism is the entrepre-

neurial activity, which we measured by number of small enterprises per economically active 

population. According to our calculations, it is a significant factor of RIS efficiency (Table 3). 

 

Table 3. Spatial factors of RIS efficiency 

Model: Pooled OLS, using 978 observations. Included 72 regions. 

Dependent variable: ln(RIS efficiency) 

  Coefficient Std. Error t-ratio p-value  

const −1.25 0.16 −7.61 <0.0001 *** 

Ln (Patent potential) 0.14 0.01 10.21 <0.0001 *** 

Ln (Distance to agglomeration with more than 1 mln 

residents) 

−0.21 0.02 −8.48 <0.0001 *** 

Ln (Number of small enterprises per economically 

active population) 

0.16 0.03 5.15 <0.0001 *** 

Ln (RnD expenditures per GRP)
2
 0.12 0.01 17.95 <0.0001 *** 

 

Mean dependent var −1.857342  S.D. dependent var  0.671796 

Sum squared resid  250.2954 S.E. of regression  0.507189 

R-squared  0.432347 Adjusted R-squared  0.430013 

F(4, 973)  185.2685 P-value(F)  4.9e-118 

Log-likelihood −721.2795 Akaike criterion  1452.559 

Schwarz criterion  1476.987 Hannan-Quinn  1461.853 

rho  0.709643 Durbin-Watson  0.523179 

 

The most important and significant factors of RIS efficiency in Russia are regional RnD 

intensity and patent stock (Table 4). It is important to finance research sector, but it is impossible 
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to create an efficient RIS in a short period because it is important to accumulate knowledge and 

form links between innovation agents.  

 

Table 4. Factors of RIS efficiency 

Model: Fixed-effects, using 978 observations. Included: 72 regions, 1998-2012. Time dummies are included 

Dependent variable: ln(RIS efficiency) 

  Coefficient Std. Error t-ratio p-value  

const −8.439 0.826 −10.219 <0.0001 *** 

Ln (RnD expenditures per GRP)
2 

0.156 0.0131 11.702 <0.0001 *** 

Ln (Russian Patents’ stock) 1.26182 0.163608 7.7124 <0.0001 *** 

 

Mean dependent var −1.857342  S.D. dependent var  0.671796 

Sum squared resid  72.18049 S.E. of regression  0.284784 

LSDV R-squared  0.836299 Within R-squared  0.494608 

LSDV F(87, 890)  52.26156 P-value(F)  2.7e-292 

Log-likelihood −113.2217 Akaike criterion  402.4434 

Schwarz criterion  832.3682 Hannan-Quinn  566.0211 

rho  0.219483 Durbin-Watson  1.384527 

 

CONCLUSION 

It was identified that the highly populated regions with the largest agglomerations (Mos-

cow, Saint Petersburg, etc.) in Russia are among the leaders in RIS efficiency. And most of 

agrarian and raw material regions are not very efficient in patent creating. Moscow, the capital 

city of Russia, has mush higher efficiency scores than other regions due to agglomeration effect. 

It is necessary to encourage high-performance regions (with high RnD intensity, large pa-

tent stock), but as we can see there are natural factors of efficiency (like distance to agglomera-

tion), which cannot be easily overcome. And it is impossible to create an efficient RIS in a short 

period because it is important to accumulate knowledge and form links between innovation 

agents. 
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Table A.1. Description of reviewed studies on innovation system efficiency with DEA method 

Authors, Input and output variables (in author definition) DEA model used  

National innovation systems  

1997, Rousseau, Rousseau. Input variables: active population (in millions), R&D expenditure (in mln. Dollars). Output variables: number of publications in the SCI (Web of 
Science database) (1993), number of patents granted by the European Patent Office (1993), GDP (in bln. Dollars). 

CRS OO (18 countries) 

2003, Nasierowski, and Arcelus. Input variables: imports of goods and commercial services, gross domestic expenditure on research, degree of private business involve-
ment in R&D, Employment in R&D, Total educational expenditures. Output variables: External patents by resident, Patents by a country’s residents, National productivity 

CRS OO (45 countries) 

2005 Lee, Park Input variables: Average R&D expenditure of a country for the period 1994-1998;Average number of researchers of a country for the period 1994-1998 .  
Output variables: Technology balance of receipts in 1999; Number of scientific and technical journal articles published in 1999; Number of triadic patent families in 1999. 

CRS OO (27 countries) 

2007 Staníčková and Skokan  Input variables: GERD; Employment rate; Gross fixed capital formation. Output variables: Gross domestic product; Labour productivity per 
person employed 

CRS OO; Super efficien-
cy (27 EU countries);  

2007 Tan and Hooy. Input variables:  Labor force; Gross domestic product; Gross capital formation; Total expenditure on ICT; Value-added services in GDP/ Output varia-
bles; 1. High-technology export; Scientists & engineers in R&D per million people in 2002;  Number of personal computers PC per 1000 people; Number of Internet Host per 
1000 people; Telephone main Lines per 1000 people; Mobile telephones per 1000 people;  Labor productivity; International telecommunications outgoing traffic by minutes per 
subscriber. 

VRS OO (9 countries) 

2007, Hollanders and Esser. Input variables: Innovation drivers dimension of European Innovation Scoreboard (EIS);  Innovation & entrepreneurship dimension of EIS; 
Knowledge creation dimension of EIS. Output variables: Applications dimension of EIS; Intellectual property dimension  of EIS. 

CRS OO (35 countries) 

2008, Tan, Hooy, Islam, Manzoni Input variables:  GDP; . GNI per capita;  GNI per capita (adjusted for PPP); Gross capital formation; Gross FDI (percentage from GDP in 
2002); Exp on R&D;  Exp on ICT per capita; Exp on ICT in total ;  Invest in telecom (million in 2002); Labor productivity;  Average schooling year; Pupil-teacher ratio; Tertiary 
enrolment/ Output variables: Fixed lines; Mobile phones; International telecom; Daily newspapers  Radios; TV; PC; Internet users; Internet hosts number; R&D researchers;  
Scientists and engineers; S&T journal articles;  HiT production; HiT value added; HiT export; HiT import 

VRS OO (12 countries) 

2008, Sharma & Thomas Input variables: Gross Domestic Expenditure on R&D, Researchers per Million population, Gross Domestic Product (GDP) as input Population. 
Output variables: patents granted to residents; all author publication counts. 

VRS IO; CRS IO (22 
countries) 

2009, Cullmann , Schmidt-Ehmcke and Zloczysti. Input variables: GERD, BERD, HERD, GOVERD, Researchers. Output variables: Weighted Patents, Unweighted Pa-
tents. 

VRS OO (28 countries) 

2009, Hung, Lee, Tsai Input variables: full-time equivalent researchers, gross domestic expenditure on R&D; Output variable: country’s total share of the world’s publica-
tions weighted with country’s total share ofthe world’s paper citation 

VRS OO (27 countries) 

2010, Abbasi, Hajihoseini and Haukka. Input variables: number of scientists in R&D, expenditure on education and R&D expenditures. Output variable: patent counts, 
royalty incomes and license fees, high-technology export and manufacturing exports. 

Virtual DEA based inno-
vation index on the basis 
of VRS OO (41 countries) 

2010, Pan, Hung and Lu Input variables: total public expenditure on education; imports of goods and commercial services; total expenditure on R&D; direct investment 
stocks abroad; total R&D personnel nationwide. Output variables: Number of patents granted to residents; number of patents secured abroad by national residents; Scientific 
articles published by origin of author 

VRS IO; Super-efficiency; 
Bilateral comparisons 
DEA model (33 countries) 

2011, Cai. Input variables :General Expenditures on R&D (GERD), Total R&D personnel. Output variables: WIPO patents granted, Scientific and technical journal articles, 
High-technology and ICT services exports. 

CRS OO (22 countries) 

2011, Chen Input variables: Total R&D Manpower; R&D expenditure stocks Output variables: Patents; Scientific journal articles, Royalty and licensing fees (24 countries) 
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Authors, Input and output variables (in author definition) DEA model used  

2011, Chen, Hu and Yang Input variables : R&D expenditure stocks; Total R&D manpower. Output variables: patents applied for in the EPO and USPTO, Scientific journal 
articles, Royalty and licensing fees.. 

CRS OO (24 countries) 

2011 Gkypali, Kontolaimou, Kounetas, Tsekouras Input variables: Total Expenditures on Education; Business Expenditures on R&D; Private Credit Output variables: 
medium-tech and high-tech exports; patent applications to the European Patent Office 

Bootstrap DEA (32 coun-
tries) 

2011, Hsu Input variables: Innovation drivers dimension of European Innovation Scoreboard (EIS);  Innovation & entrepreneurship dimension of EIS; Knowledge creation 
dimension of EIS. Output variables: Applications dimension of EIS; Intellectual property dimension of EIS. 

CRS OO;Grey relation 
analysis (33 countries) 

2011, Guan and Chen, Input variables: prior accumulated knowledge stock participating in downstream knowledge commercialization with incremental knowledge; consumed 
full-time equivalent labor for non-R&D activities; number of full-time equivalent scientists and engineers; incremental R&D expenditure funding innovation activities; prior accu-
mulated knowledge stock breeding upstream knowledge production . Output variables: Number of patents granted by United States Patent and Trademark Office; internation-
al scientific papers; added value of industries; export of new products in high-tech industries. 

VRS OO;  CRS ,OO;  
Super-efficiency (22 
countries) 

2012 Nasierowski and Arcelus 2005: Input variables: Innovation drivers dimension of European Innovation Scoreboard (EIS);  Innovation & entrepreneurship dimension of 
EIS; Knowledge creation dimension of EIS. Output variables: Applications dimension of REIS; Intellectual property deimesion of EIS. 2010: INPUTS – Enablers variables: 
Human Resources dimension of EIS; Open, excellent and attractive research systems dimension of EIS; INPUTS – Activities: Firm Investments dimension of EIS; Linkages 
and Entrepreneurship dimension of EIS; Intellectual Assets dimension of EIS. OUTPUTS: Innovators   

VRS IO (30 countries) 

2012 Aristovnik Input Variables: Total expenditure on R&D; Researchers in R&D Output variable: Total European patent applications; Scientific and technical journal arti-
cles; High-technology exports 

VRS OO (32 countries) 

2012 Matei, Aldea Input variables:  New doctorate graduates (ISCED 6) per 1000 population aged 25-34; International scientific co-publications per million population; Public 
R&D expenditures as % of GDP; Public R&D expenditures as % of GDP; Public-private co-publications per million population; PCT patents applications per billion GDP; Com-
munity trademarks per billion GDP. Output variables: Employment in knowledge-intensive activities (manufacturing and services) as % of total employment Medium and high-
tech product exports as % total product exports; Knowledge-intensive services exports as % total service exports  

VRS OO (30 countries) 

2013 Halkos Tzemeris Input variables: Innovation drivers dimension of European innovation scoreboard; Knowledge creation dimension of EIS; Innovation & entrepreneur-
ship dimension of EIS. Output variables: Application dimension of EIS; Intellectual property dimension of EIS.     Hofstede’s cultural factors: Power distance index; Uncer-
tainty avoidance index; Individualism versus collectivism; Masculinity versus femininity 

VRS OO (25 countries) 

2013 Hudec Prochádzková knowledge production process. Input variables: number of scientists and researchers employed full time; R&D expenditures of private and 
public sector;  Accumulated “knowledge stock”. Output variables: International scientific papers; The number of patents. knowledge commercialization process: Input vari-
ables: The labor force out of the R&D; Accumulated “knowledge stock”. Output variables: Added value of industries; export of new products in high-tech industries 

VRS IO and VRS OO (19 
countries) 

2014, Afzai Input variables Population ages 15 to 65 (% of total) as labour force; Computer users per 1000; Domestic credit provided by banking sector (% of GDP); R&D 
expenditure % GDP; School enrolment, secondary (%gross); Cost of business start-up procedure (% of GNI per capita); Regulatory quality; Trade (% of GDP); Total natural 
resources rents (% of GDP). Output variable:  High-tech export as % total manufacturing exports 

CRS OO; VRS OO (20 
countries) 

2014 Afzal, Lawery Input variables: R&D expenditure as a % GDP. Output variables: High-tech exports as a % of total exports; GDP growth rate VRS OO (6 countries) 

Guan, Zuo, 2014 Innovative inputs Full-time equivalent researchers; Gross domestic expenditure on R&D; Prior accumulated knowledge stocks. Commercial inputs: Prior 
accumulated knowledge stocks; Full-time equivalent of business enterprise researchers; Full-time equivalent of non-R&D labor. Scientific knowledge: Publication on scientific 
journals Technological knowledge: Number of patents granted by United States  Patent and Trademark Office 

Network DEA 

2014, Lu, Kweh Huang Input variables: total R&D personnel nationwide (RDP); total public expenditures on education (EDU); import of goods and commercial services 
(ICGS); total expenditures on R&D (EXRD). Output variables: published scientific articles; numberof patents received; patents secured abroad by country residents 

Two stage  efficiency 
model (30 countries) 

2015 Liu et al.  Input variables: R&D stock; Education expenditure; Researchers. Intermediate: Business expenditure on R&D; Employment in I&S; Domestic patents; Over-
seas patents; SSCI articles; SCI/EI articles. Output variables: High-tech exports; Productivity in industry; Productivity in services 

Network DEA (40 coun-
tries) 
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Authors, Input and output variables (in author definition) DEA model used  

2015 Tarnawska and Mavroeidis. Input variables: Annual expenditure on public and private educational institutions per student; Research and development personnel, by 
sectors of performance; Intersectoral mobility of researchers. Output variables: High-technology exports (% exports); High-technology exports (% exports); SME introducing 
marketing/organisational innovations (% of SMEs) 

OO VRS DEA (25 coun-
tries) 

2016 Yang et al. Input variables: Gross Domestic Expenditure on R&D; total numberof researchers. Output variables: number of papers covered by the Science Citation 
Index (SCI) and Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) from the Web of Science (WoS) 

IO VRS DEA (39 coun-
tries) 

2016 Kou et al. Input variables: R&D personnel; R&D personnel. Intermediate input: Technology import. Carry-over variables: R&D capital stock; Industry capital stock 
linker variable: EPO-patents; Triadic patents. Intermediate output variable: S&T_papers; Output variables; Export of high-tech products; GDP Of employment 

Multi-period, multi-division 
DEA 

2016 Kontolaimou et al. Input variables: business expenditures on R&D; human capital; entrepreneurial capital based on new technologies. Output variables: intellectual 
assets; high-tech export. Second stage variables: necessity entrepreneurship; Market competition; product entrepreneurial activity 

Two-stage DEA 
(28countries ) 

Regional innovation systems  

2007 Kutvonen  Input variables: Public expenditure per capita; Percentage of population with higher education; Total R&D personnel in the region, percentage of active 
population; Participation of adults aged 25-64 in education and training (%);Public enterprise support. Output variables: Regional Gross Domestic Product per inhabitant 
growth rate, PPS (Purchasing power standard); Regional Gross Domestic Product per inhabitant, PPS (Purchasing power standard); Private and public investment in region 
per capita; Applied patents to the European Patent Office per million inhabitants; Regional employment growth rate (%);Average annual growth rate of population 
(%);Enterprise that received funding from local or regional authorities, national percentage. 

CRS OO; VRS OO 45 
European regions 

2007 Zabala-Iturriagagoitia  et al. 2008 Zabala-Iturriagagoitia   Input variables: Percentage of the population between and 64 years of age with a higher education; Per-
centage of the population between 25 and 64 years of age participating in lifelong learning activities; Medium/high-tech employment in manufacturing (the percentage of the 
total workforce); High-tech employment in services (the percentage of the total workforce); Public R&D expenditure (the percentage of GDP); Business R&D expenditure (the 
percentage of GDP), High-tech patent applications to the European Patent Office (EPO) (per million population).  Output variable  Regional GDP per capita. 

VRS IO 161 European 
regions for 2002 and 187 
regions for 2003 

2012 Matei Input variables: Population with teriary education per 100 population aged 25-64; Participation in life long learning per 100 population aged 25-64; Public R&D 
expenditures (% of GDP); Business R&D expenditures (% of GDP); EPO patents per million population. Output variables: Employment medium-high & high-tech manufactur-
ing (% of total workforce); Employment knowledge-intensive services (% of total workforce).   

VRS OO 116 regions 
from 13 European coun-
tries. 

2010 Roman. Input variables: R&D expenditures; Number of researcher; Employment in high- and medium-skilled labor. Output variable: number of patents CRS OO; VRS OO  14 
regions of Romania and 
Bulgaria 

2010 Brökel and Brenner Input variable: R&D employees. Output variable: industry specific patent applications output-oriented VRS 
model 270 regions of 
Germany under analysis 
(from 196 to 260 regions 
are used) 

2012 Chen and Guan Original S&T inputs: Expenditure on science and technology; Number of science and technology personnel; Foreign direct investment; Ex-penditure on 
the import of technology; Expenditure on the purchase of domestic technology; Value of contractual inflows in domestic technical markets. Intermediate technology outputs. 
Invention; Utility model;  External design Item. Intermediate physical inputs: Capital stock; Labour. Final commercialization outputs: GDP Gross domestic products; Sale of 
new products; Value of export; Annual income in urban residents per capita. 

two-stage network DEA 
model, 30 Chinese prov-
inces 

2012 and 2013 Foddi and Usai: Internal input variables:  Total intramural R&D expenditure (Millions of euro); Economically active population with Tertiary education attain-
ment - 15 years and over. External input variable: Spatially lagged patents.  Innovative output variable: Number of EPO patent applications per priority year & residence 
region of inventors  

CRS OO; VRS OO ; 217 
European Regions.  
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Authors, Input and output variables (in author definition) DEA model used  

2013 Xu and Cheng Technology output system input variables:  Sci-tech faculty number, Sci-tech expenditure, R&D full- time equivalent faculty number; R&D expenditure. 
Technology output system output variables: Patent number; Paper numbers archived in three major indexes (SCI, EI and CPCI- S). Economic output system input vari-
ables:  New product expenditure; Other sci-tech expenditure (e.g. technology importing, technology absorbing, buying domestic technology and technol- ogy reforming). Eco-
nomic output system output variables: Averaged GDP; New product value; New product sales revenue; Contract turnover in technology market. 

Two-Stage DEA Model; 
30 provinces of China 

2013 Broekel, Rogge, Brenner    Input variable: total R&D employment. Innovative output: patent applications. Shared input output-
oriented DEA model; 150 
German labor market 
regions. 

2014 Li, Li, Cui Input variables: R&D Personnel (person); Intramural Expenditure on R&D (RMB one hundred million). Output variables: Scientific Papers Issued (piece); 
Publication on Science and Technology (kind); Number of Patent Applications Accepted (piece); National or industry standards (term) 

VRS OO and IO DEA; 30 
provinces of China 

2014 Chen and Kou   Initial inputs: number of full-time equivalent scientists and engineers in all sectors; R&D funding for applied research and experimental Development. 
Intermediate products: number of domestic patents granted. Final outputs: added value of high-tech industries; sales revenue of new products 

Two stage network DEA; 
IO CRS DEA; 30 Chinese 
provinces. 

2014 Muñoz and Lopez. Input variables: Expenditure in R&D made by firms; Expenditure in R&D made by Public Administrations; Expenditure in R&D made by High Educa-
tion Institutions. Output variables: GDP per capita; Ordered Patents EPO per capita; Knowledge intensive services and high & mid tech manufacturing employment 

 IO CRS DEA; 190 Euro-
pean regions 

2014, Liu, Wang, Wu. Input variables: R&D employment;  R&D capital stock. Output variables: Numbers of granted patents, Number of published S&T papers 30 provinces of China 

2015 Lafarga and Balderrama  Input variables:  Number of graduate programmes in the Programa Nacional de Posgrados de Calidad for every 10 000 economically active 
population  EAP (for 10 000 EAP); National CONACYT graduate scholarships for 10 000 EAP; Number of research centres,  as % of total Higher Education Institutes (HEIs); 
Number of HEIs with graduate programmes in science and engineering, as %  of total HEIs; Budget applied to FOMIX and Basic Science funds in the states as % percentage 
of state GDP; Researchers in the National System of Researchers for 10 000 EAP; Total enrollment in science and technology graduate programmes for 10 000 EAP. Output 
Variables: Patent, utility models and design applications for 10 000 EAP; Scientific articles published for 10 000 EAP. 

OO CRS ; 32 Mexican 
states 
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Table A.2. Average RIS efficiency scores in the studied Russian region in 1998 - 2012 

Эффективность по 
DEA 

Region 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 
average 

1998-2012 
stand. dev. 
1998 - 2012 

г. Москва Moscow City 1.0000 0.8839 0.7534 0.6841 0.5719 0.6703 0.6756 0.7677 0.7526 0.8279 0.8524 0.7660 0.9885 0.9228 1.0000 0.8078 0.1322 

Республика Калмыкия Kalmyk Republic     0.6300                         0.6300 
 

Липецкая область Lipetsk Region 0.1676 0.4130 0.4648 0.1684 0.6684 0.9140 0.8400 1.0000 0.5083 0.4039 0.6345 0.6190 0.9008 0.4503 0.2859 0.5626 0.2654 

Костромская область Kostroma Region 0.5004 0.4236 0.2992 0.1266 0.3223 0.4077 0.4585 0.4419 0.4436 0.7837 0.8535 0.5493 0.5451 0.4914 0.3530 0.4666 0.1791 

Томская область Tomsk Region 0.3866 0.3584 0.3053 0.2590 0.3498 0.4412 0.3664 0.3890 0.4585 0.4282 0.4853 0.4399 0.4101 0.5194 0.5229 0.4080 0.0745 

г. Санкт-Петербург Saint-Petersburg 0.3770 0.2863 0.3307 0.4723 0.4209 0.4043 0.4321 0.4309 0.4661 0.4068 0.4087 0.3750 0.3349 0.3773 0.3473 0.3914 0.0517 

Московская область Moscow Region 0.3056 0.3171 0.2317 0.6160 0.3203 0.4916 0.4378 0.3805 0.3688 0.4282 0.4651 0.3259 0.2878 0.2842 0.3535 0.3743 0.0990 

Ивановская область Ivanovo Region 0.1644 0.0965 0.1209 0.1461 0.1535 0.1303 0.0916 0.0704   1.0000 0.5345 0.4537 0.4581 0.6894 0.7480 0.3470 0.3009 

Республика Хакасия Khakassia Region                             0.2936 0.2936 
 

Краснодарский край Krasnodar Krai 0.1277 0.1286 0.0861 0.6773 1.0000 0.5183 0.2535 0.2357 0.2007 0.1685 0.1877 0.1396 0.1663 0.1525 0.1375 0.2787 0.2558 

Новосибирская область Novosibirsk Region 0.1846 0.1973 0.2220   0.3443 0.3466 0.3170 0.2933 0.3271 0.3608 0.3585 0.2514 0.2565 0.2141 0.1972 0.2765 0.0660 

Пермский край Perm Krai 0.1219 0.1307 0.1879 0.8510 0.2969 0.3894 0.2385 0.2397 0.2221 0.2354 0.2443 0.2519 0.2363 0.2035 0.2803 0.2753 0.1716 

Воронежская область Voronezh Region 0.2863 0.3505 0.3732 0.0240 0.2295 0.3235 0.2781 0.2333 0.2807 0.3804 0.3298 0.2280 0.2302 0.2867 0.2901 0.2750 0.0859 

Ульяновская область Ulyanovsk Region 0.2953 0.2396 0.2491 0.3071 0.2467 0.3253 0.2761 0.2901 0.4239 0.2684 0.2332 0.2029 0.2281 0.2350 0.2423 0.2709 0.0539 

Вологодская область Vologda Region 0.1984 0.1410 0.2537 0.2035 0.2586 0.4641 0.6715 0.4660 0.3367 0.2490 0.1890 0.1343 0.1283 0.1962 0.1500 0.2693 0.1544 

Орловская область Oryol Region 0.1740 0.1785 0.1862 0.2498 0.2878 0.3109 0.3069 0.3933 0.3025 0.2602 0.2489 0.2767 0.3196 0.2976 0.1795 0.2648 0.0634 

Псковская область Pskov Region       0.0621 0.1990     0.2479 0.2441 0.2558 0.5351 0.2327 0.2326 0.3327 0.1473 0.2489 0.1235 

Республика 
Башкортостан Bashkortostan Republic 0.3311 0.2374 0.2344 0.2719 0.2453 0.2434 0.2667 0.2196 0.2430 0.3016 0.2446 0.2058 0.2181 0.2019 0.2018 

0.2444 0.0365 

Республика Марий Эл Mari El Republic 0.2005 0.0901 0.1041 0.0949 0.0801 0.2083 0.1424 0.1261 0.1673 0.1349 0.3915 0.4507 0.3400 0.4158 0.5514 0.2332 0.1543 

Челябинская область Chelyabinsk Region 0.5918 0.2270 0.1601 0.2766 0.1963 0.1876 0.1540 0.2090 0.2419 0.2390 0.2738 0.1771 0.1629 0.1430 0.1909 0.2287 0.1088 

Ямало-Ненецкий 
автономный округ 

Yamalo-Nenets Autono-
mous District                           0.2262   

0.2262 
 

Республика Татарстан Tatarstan Republic 0.1868 0.1839 0.1797 0.2108 0.2198 0.2719 0.2117 0.2483 0.2758 0.2665 0.2141 0.1846 0.1995 0.2063 0.3141 0.2249 0.0408 

Курганская область Kurgan Region 0.0724 0.0598 0.1002 0.5564 0.1680 0.1393 0.1592 0.1972 0.2121 0.2715 0.2133 0.2300 0.1928 0.3761 0.3447 0.2195 0.1287 

Калужская область Kaluga Region 0.1618 0.1159 0.1257 0.6574 0.2747 0.2245 0.1768 0.1586 0.1643 0.2317 0.2413 0.1698 0.1144 0.2415 0.1498 0.2139 0.1324 

Нижегородская область Nizhnii Novgorod Region 0.2962 0.1967 0.1592 0.1855 0.2135 0.3199 0.2946 0.2393 0.2198 0.1905 0.1940 0.1462 0.1568 0.1468 0.1835 0.2095 0.0556 

Рязанская область Ryazan Region 0.2090 0.1635 0.1920 0.1947 0.1671 0.1901 0.1978 0.3357 0.3132 0.2404 0.1955 0.1519 0.2018 0.1902 0.1216 0.2043 0.0560 

Республика Северная 
Осетия - Алания 

Republic of North Ossetia-
Alania 0.3141 0.2004 0.1827 0.1208 0.2215 0.2682 0.2098 0.2058 0.2469 0.1308 0.1988 0.1501 0.1992 0.1695 0.2008 

0.2013 0.0501 

Тюменская область Tyumen Region 0.1980 0.1351 0.2205   0.2651 0.2721 0.2257 0.1999 0.2235 0.2058 0.2110 0.1706 0.1691 0.1545 0.1470 0.1998 0.0413 
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Эффективность по 
DEA 

Region 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 
average 

1998-2012 
stand. dev. 
1998 - 2012 

Кемеровская область Kemerovo Region 0.1965 0.1966 0.2549 0.0299 0.1852 0.1945 0.1960 0.2158 0.2074 0.2157 0.3106 0.2031 0.2013 0.1670 0.1744 0.1966 0.0577 

Тульская область Tula Region 0.1129 0.1116 0.2698 0.2153 0.2462 0.2545 0.2261 0.2266 0.2235 0.2413 0.1612 0.1572 0.1220 0.1824 0.1226 0.1915 0.0560 

Курская область Kursk Region 0.1167 0.1407 0.2300 0.2141 0.1533 0.1798 0.1275 0.1852 0.1487 0.1954 0.2301 0.3178 0.2338 0.1941 0.1768 0.1896 0.0515 

Республика Дагестан Dagestan Republic 0.0989 0.1246 0.1248 0.4824 0.1001 0.1320 0.0868 0.1469 0.0757 0.1169 0.1875 0.1627 0.2672 0.1429 0.5490 0.1866 0.1420 

Самарская область Samara Region 0.1894 0.1445 0.1655 0.2013 0.1798 0.1909 0.1955 0.1963 0.1833 0.1988 0.2458 0.1917 0.1412 0.1754 0.1888 0.1859 0.0247 

Свердловская область Sverdlovsk Region 0.1355 0.1508 0.1667 0.1779 0.2147 0.1787 0.2023 0.1793 0.1816 0.1862 0.2484 0.1986 0.1743 0.2027 0.1655 0.1842 0.0271 

Карачаево-Черкесская 
Республика 

Karachai-Cherkess Re-
public       0.2724                 0.0909     

0.1816 0.1283 

Чувашская Республика Chuvash Republic 0.4414 0.0878 0.0759   0.1767 0.1676 0.1743 0.1568 0.2661 0.1978 0.1791 0.1658 0.1276 0.1773 0.1419 0.1812 0.0879 

Удмуртская Республика Udmurt Republic 0.1364 0.1197 0.1270 0.1208 0.1823 0.1376 0.1999 0.1990 0.1583 0.2317 0.2961 0.1870 0.2660 0.1237 0.1731 0.1772 0.0545 

Тверская область Tver Region 0.1623 0.1611 0.1854 0.2180 0.1553 0.2027 0.2159 0.1732 0.2373 0.1991 0.1924 0.1623 0.1366 0.1221 0.1115 0.1757 0.0362 

Забайкальский край Zabaykalsky Krai       0.9628 0.0860 0.0518 0.0832 0.0545     0.0536 0.1111 0.1192 0.0664 0.0551 0.1644 0.2816 

Ярославская область Yaroslav Region 0.1582 0.1286 0.0945 0.1311 0.1330 0.1786 0.1863 0.1852 0.1818 0.2050 0.1716 0.1192 0.1581 0.1723 0.2236 0.1618 0.0348 

Красноярский край Krasnoyarsk Krai 0.0950 0.0784 0.0762 0.3849 0.1213 0.1390 0.1335 0.1273 0.1409 0.1261 0.2199 0.1555 0.1294 0.1832 0.2852 0.1597 0.0821 

Ростовская область Rostov Region 0.1079 0.0937 0.1043 0.1182 0.1097 0.1538 0.1502 0.1848 0.1939 0.1487 0.1691 0.1847 0.1811 0.1726 0.1726 0.1497 0.0342 

Оренбургская область Orenburg Region 0.1741 0.1387 0.1494 0.1183 0.1853 0.1649 0.1786 0.1653 0.1693 0.1097 0.0948 0.1540 0.1490 0.1137 0.1576 0.1482 0.0276 

Омская область Omsk Region 0.0808 0.0590 0.0859 0.1162 0.1330 0.1782 0.2260 0.1686 0.2051 0.1570 0.1865 0.1587 0.1600 0.1619 0.1401 0.1478 0.0465 

Алтайский край Altay Krai 0.1265 0.1331 0.1290 0.1867 0.1679 0.1575 0.1370 0.1407 0.1110 0.1520 0.1443 0.1441 0.1500 0.1480 0.1588 0.1458 0.0182 

Пензенская область Pennza Region 0.0755 0.0803 0.0826 0.1333 0.1063 0.1027 0.1338 0.1289 0.1087 0.1448 0.1123 0.1245 0.2425 0.1803 0.2374 0.1329 0.0512 

Саратовская область Saratov Region 0.1083 0.0852 0.0774 0.1032 0.0880 0.1053 0.1469 0.1424 0.1491 0.1765 0.1540 0.1396 0.1419 0.1857 0.1610 0.1310 0.0340 

Тамбовская область Tambov Region 0.1485 0.1419 0.0892 0.1246 0.1285 0.1264 0.1105 0.1119 0.1254 0.1445 0.1396 0.1316 0.1429 0.1494 0.1409 0.1304 0.0167 

Белгородская область Belgorod Region 0.1228 0.1359 0.0767 0.1046 0.0779 0.0873 0.1350 0.0915 0.1526 0.3408 0.1159 0.1122 0.1300 0.1204 0.1061 0.1273 0.0630 

Волгоградская область Volgograd Region 0.0705 0.0683 0.0710 0.1039 0.0817 0.1017 0.1247 0.1368 0.1524 0.1848 0.1823 0.1718 0.1321 0.1238 0.1357 0.1228 0.0396 

Ленинградская область Leningrad Region 0.1127 0.1026 0.1842 0.2144 0.1573 0.1692 0.1103 0.1539 0.1029 0.1304 0.0755 0.0560 0.0787 0.0605 0.0826 0.1194 0.0475 

Владимирская область Vladimir Region 0.0693 0.0690 0.0906 0.1341 0.1386 0.1406 0.1101 0.1195 0.1010 0.1336 0.1430 0.1158 0.1028 0.1372 0.1691 0.1183 0.0282 

Ставропольский край Stavropol Krai 0.1121 0.1014 0.0986   0.0757 0.1032 0.0936 0.1011 0.1375 0.1651 0.1509 0.1497 0.1187 0.1009 0.1140 0.1159 0.0256 

Хабаровский край Khabarovsk Krai 0.1795 0.1302 0.2296 0.1318 0.1202 0.1206 0.1140 0.0835 0.1083 0.1002 0.0819 0.0595 0.0704 0.0870 0.0996 0.1144 0.0434 

Приморский край Primorski Krai 0.1716 0.0990 0.0791 0.2808 0.0938 0.0954 0.0862 0.0833 0.0925 0.1084 0.1156 0.0911 0.0846 0.0919 0.1142 0.1125 0.0517 

Брянская область Bryansk Region 0.0871 0.1317 0.0874 0.0872 0.0691 0.0538 0.0623 0.0800 0.0778 0.1575 0.0850 0.0949 0.1456 0.1822 0.2319 0.1089 0.0504 

Республика Коми Komi Republic 0.0946 0.1250 0.0642 0.6514 0.0749 0.0473 0.0695 0.0631 0.0655 0.0727 0.0472 0.0303 0.0415 0.0514 0.0964 0.1063 0.1527 

Кировская область Kirov Region 0.0842 0.0645 0.1098 0.1518 0.1301 0.1353 0.1438 0.0949 0.0802 0.1032 0.0825 0.0989 0.1102 0.0977 0.1009 0.1059 0.0249 

Амурская область Amur Region 0.1416 0.0873 0.1056   0.0573 0.0962 0.1045 0.1141 0.0988 0.0929 0.1274 0.1131 0.1097 0.1259 0.1029 0.1055 0.0202 

Астраханская область Astrakhan Region 0.1622 0.1047 0.0912 0.0577 0.0538 0.0781 0.0463 0.0933 0.0924 0.1077 0.1331 0.1853 0.1570 0.1081 0.0977 0.1046 0.0404 
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Эффективность по 
DEA 

Region 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 
average 

1998-2012 
stand. dev. 
1998 - 2012 

Иркутская область Irkutsk Region 0.0965 0.0623 0.0758 0.2467 0.1003 0.0970 0.0726 0.0751 0.0988 0.1136 0.1094 0.0928 0.0894 0.0841 0.1111 0.1017 0.0428 

Республика Бурятия Buryat Republic     0.0613 0.5280 0.0379 0.0684 0.0737 0.0377 0.0545 0.0505 0.0608 0.0712 0.0536 0.0676 0.0979 0.0972 0.1304 

Новгородская область Novgorod Region 0.0766 0.1093 0.0637 0.0781 0.0954 0.0717 0.0983 0.1289 0.0781 0.0840 0.0482   0.0650 0.1069 0.2092 0.0938 0.0394 

Калининградская 
область Kaliningrad Region 0.0437 0.0489 0.0546 0.0964 0.1054 0.0954 0.1108 0.0626 0.1039 0.0518 0.0658 0.1029 0.0500 0.1289 0.1500 

0.0847 0.0330 

Кабардино-Балкарская 
Республика 

Kabardino-Balkar Repub-
lic     0.1019 0.0773 0.0514 0.0536 0.0820 0.0359 0.1043 0.0627 0.0648 0.0639 0.1428 0.1287 0.0664 

0.0797 0.0314 

Республика Саха 
(Якутия) Sakha (Yakutia) Republic 0.0558 0.0573 0.0833 0.0653 0.0791 0.0726 0.0822 0.0670 0.0655 0.0504 0.0518 0.0823 0.0805 0.0978 0.1160 

0.0738 0.0179 

Республика Мордовия Republic of Mordovia 0.0472   0.0448 0.0573 0.0762 0.0600 0.0736 0.0619 0.0547 0.1073 0.0896 0.1027 0.0850 0.0817 0.0561 0.0713 0.0199 

Смоленская область Smolensk Region 0.0994 0.0632 0.0572   0.0773 0.0690 0.0541 0.0448 0.0647 0.0538 0.0742 0.0669 0.0955 0.0499 0.0771 0.0677 0.0161 

Республика Карелия Republic of Karelia     0.0678                   0.0436 0.1140 0.0418 0.0668 0.0336 

Мурманская область Murmansk Region 0.0232 0.0258 0.0561 0.3336 0.0369 0.0299 0.0550 0.0520 0.0759 0.0577 0.0702 0.0399 0.0351 0.0502 0.0603 0.0668 0.0755 

Архангельская область Arkhangelsk Region 0.1136 0.0658 0.0755 0.0785 0.0547 0.0642 0.0310 0.0487 0.0862 0.0768 0.0473 0.0285 0.0526 0.0925 0.0414 0.0638 0.0237 

Ханты-Мансийский 
автономный округ - Югра 

Khanty-Mansiisk autono-
mous district (Yugra)                           0.0148 0.0110 

0.0129 0.0027 

Еврейская автономная 
область 

Jewish Autonomous Re-
gion … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …  

Камчатский край Kamchatka Krai … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … 
 

Магаданская область Magadan Region … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … 
 

Ненецкий автономный 
округ 

Nenets Autonomous Dis-
trict … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …  

Республика Адыгея Republic of Adygeya … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … 
 

Республика Алтай Republic of Altai … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … 
 

Республика Ингушетия Republic of Ingushetia … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … 
 

Республика Тыва Republic of Tyva … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … 
 

Чеченская Республика Chechen Republic … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … 
 

Сахалинская область Sakhalin Region … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … 
 

Чукотский автономный 
округ 

Chukotka Autonomous 
Region … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …  

 
Average year 0.1852 0.1571 0.1647 0.2493 0.1882 0.2057 0.1958 0.1960 0.1994 0.2188 0.2191 0.1905 0.1925 0.1949 0.2023 0.1973 

 
 


